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Local businessman humbled
by national brokering award
Bairnsdale businessman Robert Trewin has
been crowned as one of
the best in his industry,
with the local mortgage
broker last Friday
night receiving the
gong for the Australian
Mortgage Association
Insurance Broker of
the Year.
Up against mortgage
brokers from across the
country, the managing
director
of
Robert
Trewin
Mortgage
Broking said he was very
humbled to be nominated
and announced as a final-

ist in the awards, let
alone win.
“It was unexpected I
can assure you,” Mr
Trewin said.
“I did not dream of actually winning and I am
very proud of receiving
recognition in what is
simply looking after my
clients.”
The award ceremony
was held at the Sydney
Town Hall with music industry and television and
radio personality Ian
‘Dicko’ Dickson’ as master of ceremonies. Over
600 people were in atten-

dance and on receiving
his award Robert certainly put East Gippsland on
the map. Instead of making the long walk around
the stage to receive his
award,
he
jumped
straight up on stage like a
rock star.
Mr Trewin has operated
his business for nine
years in Bairnsdale and it
was the first time he has
been nominated for the
award against some of
the nation’s leading brokers from the major
cities.
Ali Group nominated
Robert Trewin Mortage
Broking for the award.
“For me it was just nice
to be nominated. I was
very humbled to be nominated, even more so to

be a finalist,” Mr Trewin
said of his first national
award.
“How I look after my
clients, service, ensuring
my clients’ needs are
met; that was the real
point of difference and
the reason as to why I
won.”
The Broker of the Year
(Insurance) is awarded in
recognition of extraordinary performance in
2011/2012, recognising
mortgage brokers who
have excelled at providing loan protection and
life insurance as part of
their overall offering.
As a winner of this category, Mr Trewin also
became a finalist for the
Australian Broker of the
Year.

Brodee Dipalma and Hayley Wrigglesworth were some of the first children in
Australia to receive the HypoMon device recently. They are pictured with Dr
Peter Goss and Kate Buntine. (PS)

More freedom
for children
From page 1
“With this type of non-invasive monitor, the children will be of less concern
to their carers – the kids are looking
forward to more freedom having
sleepovers and their parents are looking toward having a much sounder
sleep at night, with less fear of
their child becoming unwell,” Dr Goss
said.
The children were delighted with the
visit of trust patron Kate Buntine when
they were being instructed in use of the

monitors last week.
“It was lovely for them to put a face to
the name,” Dr Goss said.
“The trust has done so much for children with diabetes with the latest
equipment and technology being made
freely available to assist local children.
And Kate really enjoyed seeing the excitement of the children receiving the
monitors. I am sure Shane Warne
would be equally delighted with the effect his trust’s fundraising has on our
local children.”
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Robert Trewin with his Australian Mortgage
Association Insurance Broker of the Year award in
Sydney last Friday night. (PS)

GSI offers investments in non-bank, unsecured notes. All investments involve risk and investors could risk
losing some or all of their investment. Investments may only be made on an application form accompanying
our current Prospectus which should be considered before investing and is available at any GSI location
or on the website. Rate current at 17/09/2012. ABN 71 004 860 057 AFSL/ACL 241373
B22133V
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Specials available from Tuesday October 9 to Monday October 15 for retail customers only
B25898AA

TUESDAY IS SENIORS’ DAY!
5
Cnr Paynesville Road and Macleod Street, Bairnsdale. Phone: 5152 1644

SENIORS CARD

